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This study aimed to develop automotive radiator support parts by applying the press forming/drawing mold technology of

440 MPa high-tensile steel sheets. It is intended to develop a shape structure that does not generate shape and positional

accuracy, deformation, wrinkles, or cracks by maintaining strong contact surface pressure on both sides of the blank

material and freezing elastic recovery stress. Therefore, quality improvement and high productivity were secured by

applying the forming/drawing method of high-strength steel sheets to the radiator support parts.
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1. Introduction

Recently, from the viewpoint of automobile convenience,

resource conservation, energy conservation, and global

environmental measures, lightweight technology, such as the

adoption of high-efficiency drive technology, has become an

important key element as a way to improve fuel efficiency of

automobiles. However, as new parts such as large-capacity

batteries and high-pressure fuel tanks used in eco-friendly electric

vehicles and hydrogen vehicles are added, the weight of vehicles

has increased, and to overcome this, lighter vehicles are needed. As

a way to lighten vehicles, there is a wide range of material choices

to not only reduce weight by replacing existing steel materials with

lightweight materials such as engineering plastics, fiber-reinforced

plastics, and CFRP, but also to maximize the weight-saving effect

through optimal design and component integration. However,

high-strength steel sheets have many different characteristics in

terms of press forming, so technical solutions are required in car

seat parts [1-4]. When producing radiator support parts using a

conventional drawing method using high-strength steel plate

materials, the blanking pressure is controlled to a single padding

pressure when the material located on the upper surface of the

lower die is contacted by the punch descending from the upper die

and flows into the die. Therefore, it is difficult to solve excessive

wrinkles, cracks, and springback problems in the product after

molding [5-8]. In particular, not only is there a lot of quality

variation due to the difference in contact surface pressure between

the upper and lower molds, but it is also causing problems with

customer delivery and quality due to excessive working hours and

low productivity. As a solution, we aim to improve production,

quality, and delivery issues by developing a forming/drawing

composite mold technology with a double pressure source

structure that can increase the contact surface pressure of the upper

and lower molds to ensure strong contact with the blank material.

As shown in Fig. 1, the radiator support parts that makes up the car

body is a radiator support panel component located inside the front

bumper of the car body. It is mounted on the car body along with

the head light and rises from the front, rear, both sides, and road
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surface when the car is driven. It is a key component that blocks

external air resistance in advance, absorbs shock when colliding

with the car in front, and protects the car body and engine.

Therefore, positioning accuracy and material rigidity are required

due to the special need to protect the engine from external shocks.

In other words, radiator support parts use high-strength steel

materials with rigidity because they protect the front of the car's

engine room in the event of a collision with the car in front while

driving and control air resistance and noise generated from both

left and right sides and the road surface. However, due to the

physical characteristics of high tensile strength and yield strength

of high-strength steel materials, it is difficult to control elastic

stresses such as excessive springback, cracks, and distortion during

press forming operations [9-13].

This study aims to develop automobile radiator support parts by

applying press forming/drawing composite mold technology of

440 MPa high-strength steel plate. A forming/drawing composite

molding method that can strongly maintain the overall contact

surface pressure on both the top and bottom of the blank material

was designed and manufactured to compare and analyze the

occurrence of deformation, wrinkles, and cracks.

2. Material Property Testing

For the molding analysis of the radiator support parts, a tensile

test was performed to confirm the mechanical properties. The

material used in the test was galvannealed steel (SGARC440), with

a thickness of 0.65 mm, and the specimen was manufactured by

wire cutting with a width of 25 mm and a gauge length of 50 mm,

as shown in Fig. 2. A tensile test was conducted to determine the

mechanical properties, and tensile specimens were manufactured

in the rolling direction, 45-degree direction, and 90-degree

direction. Table 1 shows the tensile test results of SGARC440

material, and Fig. 3 shows the stress-strain diagram of SGARC440

material. SGARC440 material has a yield strength of 383.5 MPa,

tensile strength of 497.1 MPa, and elongation of 29.7%.

3. Mold Design and Manufacturing

The manufacturing processes of radiator support parts were

designed and manufactured in a total of 6 processes, including 1st

process Forming & Drawing, 2nd process Trimming, 3rd process

Flanging & Restriking, 4th process Piercing & Cutting, 5th process

Piercing & Cam Piercing, and 6th process Piercing & Cutting.

Fig. 1 Radiator support parts

Fig. 2 Tensile test specimens of SGARC440

Table 1 Mechanical properties of SGARC440

Direction

[o]

Yield stress 

[MPa]

Tensile stress 

[MPa]

Elongation

[%]

0 380.3 494.6 30

45 392.3 502 28.6

90 378 494.6 30.6

Mean 383.5 497.1 29.7
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Table 2 shows the process sequence of the radiator support mold.

Process 1 Forming & Drawing is a process of forming and drawing

the high-strength steel blank of the radiator support product, and

was produced by applying Forming/Drawing composite mold

technology. Process 2 Trimming is a process of trimming the

exterior of the product, Process 3 Flanging & Restriking is a

process of forming and shaping the flange part, and Process 4

Piercing & Cutting is a process of piercing the hole and cutting the

exterior. Process 5 Piercing & Cam Piercing is the process of

piercing the hole and piercing the side hole, and Process 6 Piercing

& Cutting is the final process of piercing the hole of the product

and cutting the outside. Fig. 4 shows the mold for the forming/

drawing process of the radiator support parts. The upper and lower

molds were designed and manufactured by applying a casting die

set. Fig. 5 shows the initial blank of the forming/drawing process

of the radiator support parts. Fig. 6 shows the forming/drawing

mold structure of the radiator support parts. We manufactured a

forming/drawing mold with a double pressure source structure that

can increase the pressure of the contact surfaces of the upper and

lower molds to ensure strong contact with the blank material. In

other words, the double pressure source structure was designed to

strongly contact the blank material with the punch, pad, blank

holder, and die. As shown in Fig. 6, the double pressure source

structure was manufactured to increase the pressure on the blank

Fig. 3 Stress-strain curve of SGARC440

Table 2 Process sequence of radiator support die

Step Process name Product

1 Forming & Drawing

2 Trimming

3  Flanging & Restriking 

4 Piercing & Cutting

5 Piercing & Cam piercing

6 Piercing & Cutting
Fig. 4 Forming/drawing mold of radiator support parts
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contact surface of the upper and lower molds. Figs. 6(a) and 6(b)

show before and after forming/drawing, Fig. 6(c) shows forming/

drawing method.

4. Forming Analysis

Process design was conducted to produce radiator support parts,

and the blank material was divided into process 1 Forming &

Drawing, process 2 Trimming, process 3 Flanging & Restriking,

process 4 Piercing & Cutting, process 5 Piercing & Cam Piercing,

and process 6 Piercing & Cutting. The process was designed to

complete the product. For the 1st process Forming & Drawing

mold, sheet metal forming analysis was performed. Radiator

support parts and molds were modeled in three dimensions using

3D CAD S/W, and sheet metal forming analysis of the radiator

support mold was performed using a forming software (Simufact

Forming, HEXAGON). For sheet metal forming analysis, tensile

test data of SGARC440 material was input as mechanical

properties. Table 3 shows the sheet metal forming analysis

conditions. When forming a sheet, a forming analysis was

performed by dividing the friction coefficient into 0.1 and 0.15.

The forming speed of the press was set at 20 SPM, and the initial

blank was a rectangular blank (300 × 640 mm). Fig. 7 shows the

part model of the forming & drawing mold in the radiator support

parts. In the forming & drawing process, a forming analysis was

performed by applying a double pressure source structure to ensure

strong contact with the blank material using punches, pads, blank

holders, and dies, and to increase the pressure on the contact

surfaces of the upper and lower molds.

Fig. 8 shows the thickness change at a friction coefficient of 0.1

as a result of sheet forming analysis of the Forming & Drawing

mold, and Fig. 9 shows the thickness change at a friction

coefficient of 0.15. In the forming & drawing process, a double

pressure source structure is applied to increase the pressure on the

contact surfaces of the upper and lower molds, such as punches,

pads, blank holders, and dies, allowing strong contact with the

blank material, resulting in a significant decrease in thickness in

Fig. 5 Forming/drawing process blank of radiator support parts

Fig. 6 Forming/drawing method for making radiator support parts

Table 3 Simulation conditions of radiator support parts

Plastic material SGARC440

Blank size of material [mm] 300(width) × 640(length)

Thickness of material [mm] 0.65

Rigid die STD11

Initial temp. of material [oC] 20

Initial temp. of die [oC] 20

Condition of friction 0.1, 0.15

Pressing time [SPM] 20

Simulation process Press forming & drawing

Fig. 7 Forming/drawing mold model of radiator support parts
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areas where stress is concentrated. As a result of checking the

thickness change according to the friction coefficient change, when

the friction coefficient is 0.1, the thickness is at least 0.44 mm,

when the friction coefficient is 0.15, the thickness is at least

0.36 mm, etc. It can be seen that the thickness reduction increases

as the friction coefficient increases. 

This shows that the thickness reduction rate is 32.3% and

44.6%, which can be predicted to result in significant bursting to

the point where molding is impossible.

Fig. 10 shows the maximum load under the conditions of

friction coefficients of 0.1 and 0.15 for the radiator support parts.

At a friction coefficient of 0.1, the maximum forming load is

approximately 48 tons, and at a friction coefficient of 0.15, the

maximum forming load is approximately 54 tons. It was predicted

that bursting would occur after molding at friction coefficients of

0.1 and 0.15, and it was confirmed that the thickness change

increased as friction increased. In other words, it was found that as

the friction coefficient increased, the maximum forming load

increased and the thickness change at the stress concentration area

increased. Therefore, in the results of the forming analysis

performed using the square blank, bursting was predicted to occur

at both end corners regardless of the friction coefficient increase of

0.1 or 0.15. 

5. Results and Discussion

A mold with a double pressure source structure was

manufactured that can increase the pressure of the contact surfaces

of the upper and lower molds to ensure strong contact with the

blank material in the forming & drawing process mold for radiator

support parts. In other words, the double pressure source structure

is designed to strongly contact the blank material with the punch,

pad, blank holder, and die. Beads were applied to the flange parts

at both ends to prevent wrinkles. Fig. 11 shows the Forming &

Drawing process product using a square blank. Fig. 11(a) shows

forming/drawing process product, Fig. 11(b) shows enlarged

bursting part of forming/drawing process product. During the

forming & drawing process, the blank material was formed into

Fig. 8 Thickness change of radiator support parts at friction

coefficient 0.1

Fig. 9 Thickness change of radiator support parts at friction

coefficient 0.15

Fig. 10 Maximum load of radiator support mold according to

friction coefficient
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strong contact with punches, pads, blank holders, and dies, and

bursting occurred at the corners at both ends. To improve this, the

existing square blank was designed and molded by the blanking

die to resemble the product shape as shown in Fig. 12, and a good

molded product was obtained as shown in Fig. 13. Therefore, since

the blank shape has a great influence on the occurrence of bursting

of molded products, it is judged that consideration of this is

necessary. In addition, although it is cost-effective to cut the coil

material into square blanks and apply them to the press line, it was

possible to produce good products by applying the square blanks to

the press line through blanking processing. Fig. 14 shows a scene

measuring shape accuracy with a 3D measuring device, and Table

4 shows the shape accuracy measurement results. From the shape

accuracy measurement results, it can be seen that the springback

phenomenon is within ±0.5 mm tolerance. Fig. 15 shows the

measurement of shape precision by using the checking fixture for

radiator support parts. The checking fixture was manufactured with

a gap of 3.00 mm between the outer size of the radiator support

parts and the outer size of the checking fixture shown in Fig. 15(a).

Fig. 11 Forming/drawing process product using rectangular blank

Fig. 12 Final blank shape of forming/drawing process

Fig. 13 Forming/drawing process product using final blank shape

Fig. 14 Measurement scene of 3D coordinate measuring machine

for radiator support parts

Table 4 Measurement results of shape precision for radiator support

parts

Shape precision goal

[mm]

Measurement data

[mm]

3.00±0.50

2.865, 2.530, 2.518, 2.881, 2.846

3.001, 2.770, 2.784, 2.802, 3.089

2.822, 2.575, 2.977, 2.839, 3.275

2.697, 2.561, 2.710, 2.761, 2.847

2.925, 3.243, 2.834, 3.046, 2.914

3.267, 2.845, 2.686, 2.583, 2.715

3.036, 3.004, 2.915, 2.908, 2.845

3.392, 3.079, 3.040, 3.294, 3.149

2.992, 3.216, 2.951, 3.072, 3.041

3.385, 3.298, 3.281, 2.838, 3.379
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Measurement of shape precision for radiator support parts is shown

in Fig. 15(b), the change in the 3.00 mm gap between the outer size

of the radiator support parts and the outer size of the checking

fixture is measured.

6. Conclusion

This study developed automobile radiator support parts by

applying press forming/drawing composite mold technology of 440

MPa high-strength steel plate. By applying the press forming/

drawing composite mold technology of high-strength steel plate,

material property evaluation, plate forming analysis, prototype mold

design and production, and prototype performance evaluation were

performed. The results of this study are summarized as follows.

(1) In order to determine the mechanical properties of

SGARC440, the material to be processed for radiator support parts,

stress-strain diagrams were obtained through tensile testing, and

the forming analysis results were obtained by applying the material

properties during sheet metal forming analysis.

(2) To produce radiator support products, a total of 6 processes

were designed, including Forming & Drawing, Trimming,

Flanging & Restriking, Piercing & Cutting, Piercing & Cam

Piercing, and Piercing & Cutting, and a forming analysis was

performed in the press forming/drawing composite mold process

of 440 MPa high-strength steel plate. As a result, as the friction

coefficient increased, the maximum forming load and thickness

reduction increased.

(3) It was found that the shape of the blank in the forming &

drawing process mold for radiator support parts had a significant

impact on the occurrence of bursting of the molded product.

(4) By developing a forming/drawing mold structure that can

strongly maintain the overall contact surface pressure on both the

top and bottom of the blank material by applying high-tensile steel

plate material, we have secured a composite mold technology that

freezes elastic recovery stress, enabling continuous work at the

press production site. Confirmed. Therefore, it was possible to

improve the quality and productivity of radiator support parts by

applying the forming/drawing composite mold technology of high-

strength steel plate.
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